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SfstrFNI 101)8 AND MAY YOUR NEW YEAR BE HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS
- - - - - - - - - - - - HNtW NEW YEAR’S DAWNING IN THE OLD LAND SABLE ISLAND HIE SHE

■■■■ FOR WIRELESS SLALION
•'t'Nltv 

biinoz

fil

iation's Necessity for Bracing Itself for Renewed Efforts to End the War—Réinforcements Re. 
qulred in the Field-Signs of the Stirrings of a Great 

Renaissance of National Energy.
It Need Surprise No One if Marconi Fixes on the Graveyard of the 

Atlantic From Which to Signal Ships 
Crossing the Ocean.

year has been one of disillusionment and disappoint
ment “We have discovered that the mere fact of 
being British is not a magic talisman, ensuring suc
cess, and it is no small sign of progress to have got 
rid of the self-satisfaction in which for so long we 
have sunned ourselves.”

Hnd Last Evening The, 0«ve M.. W. F. Maclean a Reception That 
i Was Unequalled in Enthusiasm in the History of 

Local Campaign Meetings.

London, Jan. 1.—The entrance of the New Year was 
celebrated in the usual manner, by watch-night ser- 

great gathering outside 9tThere was avices.
Paul’s.

Editorial moralizlngs In this morning’s papers na-
with the war in

Ottawa. Dec. 31.—Signor Marconi had Ms 
first meeting with the Premier of Canada 
at lunch l'on in the Rideau Club today, 
when both were too guests of Hon. TV. S. 
Flowing. Minister of Finance. Other cabinet 
ministers were present, also Sir Kandford 
Fleming, the pioneer of the Pacific cable, 
and Sir Thome * Shaughneraj. president of

lion could be bad north of Cape HaCtrras 
which would enisiin perfect im.i.mr.ty from 
Intercepting currents from Newfoundland.„ „ - MaeWBn’. campaign waa open- it in his huelness. ttiroghter and ap-

Mr. W. F. Mas—” ,, , , plause).
ed under mnghMWa* condition» In ^ng Mr. Maclean Sneak.

, nhtNn. 1 Ward, last ni gift. l'D(' Mr. W. F. Maclean was then called open,
maD 8 , in the ward, and every and was received with deafening applause,hall V» A® Orgeat in toe »u. f ^ oia year, he

-srat'tn It was occupied, and standing roo and i,e hoped the Inaugur
eras at a . premium. From start to finish atlon of , _ more prj^ml^|

tùrally mostly concerned themselves 
South Africa and the nation’s necessity of bracing 
itself for renewed efforts.

Next to this feature in prominence comes the mat
ter of national dervelopmenWln the United States and 
the competition of American trade, which are held 
to have been very distinguishing features of an event-

Colonel Iteasnures.
Photograph* of mumy places on the wndy 

telet, so long known as the “Gravt y.anl «>r 
the Atlantic,** were dhown to Mr. Marconi 
by, Col. Gounlvan, who visited tile island * 
last eu mm or aiutl was able to give the In
ventor mih’h vaiunblt- Information in regard 
to it." Mr Marconi was anxious to know 
if th**ro was any possibility of tiiterterenca 
on the part of the wared Intel eee on 
Sable IhIjwwI.

NEED FOR REINFORCEMENTS.

! London, Jan. 1.—Newspaper correspondents in Pre
toria continue to send warnings of the need of more re
inforcements. Lord Kitchener is turning the artillery 
men, who have become disengaged by reason of the re- w<,l(X>melJ the inventor to Canada, and as 
turn home of the heavy guns, into three corps of mount- mlrw] him of every'assistance which ft 
ed infantry, each 1600 strong,. Independent accounts of might !>e in the power of the government 
the Boer attack on Colonel Firman’s camp on Dec. 24 to afford him.

the greats enthusiasm was “ - * J^Dingma^s Hali he would fiud it
toe large- assemblage of ratepayers h frPsty there for him, and his friend* But 

opposing rod ce to toe candi- 8!<J fhis took H fee It? [Shouts of No and . 
nt Mr Maclean and the references applause. I He said he had a good deal to 
fitting qualities of that gentleman do d*^ come for-

received with the wgrd m behalf of the people of this city 
Not for a moment, and the country, he had a right to art ac- 

, — .wains in cordingly. end he had done so. He did not
from to^ opening, was interest lagging ^ the p^^nn, but he wanted to see
the -proceeding*, and the meeting can go certain principles vindicated. He had been 
on record to the first grand rally of rare- tu newspaper life twenty-five years, andbe
on record to tne m Mayoralty did not want to pass away without having

for toe r done something for the people. He Old no>
I profess to he a Chamberlain, but he hoped 
‘ to areomnllsh something while In 

prime of life.

the Canadian Pacific Railway. The Premier

was not aro ful year.
In general, hopefulness is expressed, 

disquiet has passed,” says The Daily Telegraph, and, 
"like all great races, the English people have found 
their inspiration in their difficulties. Foreign hosti
lities in politics and American competition In trade 
have intensely stimulated unmistakable impulses 
and the stirrings of a great renaissance of national 
energy.”

The Daily Mail, in a similar strain, says the past

dahire 
to the
tor Mayoralty were
heartiest applause.

“The fit of The dimity minister reassured, hhn r>n 
that point. “The gov ernrovn't. " ho 
"owns. the Island, and the only telegropa 
lino oc ht, anrl allow# nobody to bind 
there without per mission, It is in rharge 
of a governor, hut if yon like we will 
make you king.*'

\o Serious Objection*.
Mr. Marconi did not think that the dist

ance of the - island from the iji-aluland. 85 
nuile», or the fact that It is not v>nn,evte(l 
»« yet by cable, were serious object lou* 
to it selection a# a «rite for one more of 
hi* wlreles* insinuations. Ho «rid M‘»t 
oommunientioo could as well he mode with 
the adjacent coast of Nova. Scotia by*' Tiie 
wdrelefcs system, and In any event It. might 
be made a repeating «station for the trails- 
Atleintir wireless telegraphy.

Will Be Wo Surprise.
Tt need surprise nobody, therefore, if. •»» 

a rewnlt of Signor Marconi’s vl#tt b> the 
Department of Marine Mil* morning. Saida 
Island, the scene of so many shipwreck*, 
Is chosen as a station for transmitting 
warning signals to tiie throng of steamers 
that continually crows and 
Atlantic within a comparatively short dlst. 

of its treacherous dhoves. The appll-

Hr. Tarte Consults.add little to the official story of the occurrence, except j 
that General Dewet’s force of 1500 men, as at Majuba, 
removed their boots, climbed the precipice without noise 
and completely startled the sleeping British camp. The 

. terrible struggle lasted barely half an hour. Three more 
British officers have died from wounds received In this 
engagement, making, all told, nine officers killed.

j
Mr. Tante, the Minister of Public Works. 

who#e department has control of the coast 
telegraph system, consulted Mr. Man-out 
about the establishment of wlrelws Sta
tions on Prince Edward Island and the 
mainland of Neva Scotia or New Bros 
wick, so that communication rosy be ohm In 
tained across the /Nortihumberlând Strait in
dependently of the existing ca/ble which 
la under control of the An-glo-Amwll'an 
Company.under a charter «xmewhut similar 
to the franchise which enabled the <*om- 
peny to Interfere with, tihr wirtMew experi
ments in Newfoundland. Mr. Marconi is 
understood to hisve entered heartily into 
Mr. Tartes scheme.

Impressed With Sable Island. 
iMeantkne. Mr. Marconi Is greatly im

pressed with the situation of Sable Island 
as a trite for a station to communicate with 
his wh-elcse eetaMlSbment cm the coest of 
Cornwall. At the Marine Department h<* 
talked with tine deputy minister end cbiet 
engineer upon the subject, aud the tnveu 
tor was pleased to sec by the great circle 
track which Col. Anderson plotted for him 
on a
a direct line between Sable Island and the 
Cornwall coast passes well out to seaward 
of the Avalon peninsula of Newfoundland. 
He had been of the impression that no sta-

payer* 1n Ae campaign
for the comroeocennent of toe new year.

Truly Gratifying.
intensely gratifying to Mr. Mac- Ample Time.

lean and bla friends to see the ratepayers : It waR true he attacked B. F. Clarke for
, -, , manifest such a keen lnteresi seeking the two position* bat be

of N* 1 manifest eucn a readT to stand Ms punishment for that.
in toe affairs of the city, and to ran. Th[g session would not be an Im-
to Ms support to such a spontaneous and , onP at Ottawa, and he wonld have

rv" ample time to nte-nd bo the city s. business
générons manner as they did. I h(;r!” Besides, it was a good thing to have

Mr. John C. Graham occupied the cnair. a Mavor ln parliament. Mayor Prefon- 
and to opening toe meetings pressed ms talo<l of Montreal was there, and he anc-

, es. «vwnMmit gathering, to reeded in getting the government to spend
at the magnificent gattnenntn ^ m„|lrmR ln6lmproving the Montreal harbor.

New while not a cent was spent in Toronto,
people had «hopping p Shame.”] He would present In a most.

surely forcible way the claim» of this etty to 
, ..,a harbor Improvements. He was not afraid

slgnMcant omen for a grand a ^ tackle the two positions, and he would 
for Mr. Maclean. [Cheers. J j give them hls word that If he could not 

perform the dirties of both satisfactorily 
he would resign one of the offices. What 
ho wanted was a chance to try.

[Shouts—“We’ll give tt to you!” and

the

It was

1 Bill THREE FREEZE ! TO THE LADIES

! * It* ATTEMPT 10 SHOOT*
t
!
#

Mr. W. F. Maclean, who Is a 
candidate for the mayoralty, 
makes hie first bow this morn
ing to the ladles of Toronto, and 
wishes them aH the compliments 
of the season.

He would appreciate It ae the 
highest honor to have their 
votes and support In this con
test

fpleasure 
spite o< the fact that it was ! : Kentucky Man Draws a Revolver, 

But is Unarmed By Lawyer 
McLaws.

Bob Birmingham, John McGregor and 
Castel I Hopkins Make an 

Ice House.

Eve, when so many 
nd other business to attend to.

recross the
$

!
ance
cation of the Marconi system to the de
termination of distances fvoib a striding 
station 1m* not yet been attempted upon 
n practical scale. At present it is Hot 
possible to ascertain the exact position oX 
a ship In comnmini'-utèon with a station 
»f a greater distance than two mile*. But 
conskleiliig w'hat. has been done with wlro- 
k1#» ftelegraphy during the past six week*, 
it is tweay to believe, that before long It 
will be possible to worn ships of their 
exact distance from any point of laud, 
white they ore still many miles out to sea.

wa* a
,-ious victory !

0Cheered for Him.
this juncture Mr. Maclean entered the

which
St. Thomas, Dec. 31.—There was quite 

an exciting time this morning In the hall
way leading up to the law office of Far
ley A McLaws. J. W. Hessian of Coving
ton, Kentucky, attempted to shoot his 
brother-in-law, I. P. Cunningham, the well- 
known dentist

For some time past things haven't been 
exactly lovely Ln the Cunningham house
hold, on Talbot-street., nearly opposite the 
Bell Telephone office. Mrs. Cunningham 
has left her husband on several occasions.

A. short time ago they had a row, and 
she determined to leave him for all time 
to come.

Accordingly, she instructed W. L. Mc
Laws, barrister, to issue a writ for ali
mony.

This rooming about 10.30 Dr. Cunning
ham and his brother-in-law met ln the 
hallway and had some words, 
same time Mrs. Cunningham started to 
descend the stairs. Hessian uttered an 
oath and said be would shoot Cunning
ham:
John W. Cook, who happened along; man
aged to get the revolver away from Hes
sian, amd no damage resulted, except that 
the doctor darkened one of his brother- 
in-law's eyes.

P. C. McLean was quickly on the spot 
and put a stop to further proceedings.

Afterwards a conference was held ln the 
lawyer's office.

Barrister McLaws has issued a writ for ____
alimony and costs. Kingston, Ont., Doc. BL-Jne

It is up to the police to flo the rest. live Association met to night and elected 
Mr. McLaws says that Hessian used the Régates to «elect J^dldai will be 

butt end of the revolver on Cunningham. , “?“êted on Thdraday nigh». It to beyond 
After toe exciting experience, Mrs. " doubt that James H. Metcalfe will be

ningham and her brother went to the 
Columbia Hotel.

Dr. Cunningham toid a reporter to-day 
that he intended to remove to Toronto 
by the first of March..

Thirty-three residents of the district were 
Howland meeting at Douglas’ Hall, 

laat night.

i and a ringing cheer went op
with the waving of hats and “You’ll get it!”] 

took
at toetrued

| kerchiefs until that gentleman 
eat on the platform, 

smilingly tn acknowledgement of the

THE FIRST RESPONSE?.Bloor-streete,Get Into Une. Bathurst and
Dealing with toe question of Birmingham, Mr.

^ritttog^tr're it tW It W*. gantoer, sited up toe
nZZ* Control C^f^m^ ™ -

. STp^rta.00^ speaker. ~ «V^toat A Sto" undue waste of time utxm toe toW-toree 

« litteranc-ee were received with cvnipI1^b on<. of the great things he attending,
rl applause. In Mr. Maclean, he said, aimed aft he womld be doing much for Mr> McGregor, one of Mr. How 

,ere was a marked simi.artty of charade the city aud .he country ^wtil^LAp- ^ ^ , half-hour address
with that of Joseph Chamberlain, who and^tart the ball a-rolltog. and eologiting Mr. Howland for stoat he
secured municipal control for Birmingham. hl. ^ done *>. [Applause.] “at, acta of Mayor Howlanu in
He then dealt with «gores to j the attitude of a man wtw carriedla knvie. | Taronto trom the grasp of great
Show that toe Gas, Ble,frie Bai,way, ^/wafeLer for a man tc, drift with corporation* Mr. Madren 
FJcctrlc Light and Bell Telephone j ^ ^tallst-s toan any otoei- class, but , depicted aa “a wonderful genius.
Companies took *635,000 yearly ont he (bad stood aloof from 'hffln and , m i bad not heanl of toe malarial Influence « 
of toe pockets of the people that wonld Knglaml^-"were awaiting toe "ffltby bay.” Mr.
be saved to toe people if they had muni- <|[|R tepmjnation of the Smith Afri.-on war wae- tn Mr. McGregor a oplalon, 
clpal control. He was ready to prove to establish legislation for toe people ^ I t 
tort on any pubUc ptotfmm. The assess- along toe control. ^ ^

twenty mills on the dollar, and. j voicetrL j know toe conditions there Mr Birmingham called upon 
If they had that *35,000 to donate to 1 foc 6fty yean* and you’re right. ^ H jœeph, in the wndlenc* who, •*<»
the payment of taxe* it would pay over | A Political io a rwo-mlnute addnes* filled a break m
five nrill* tons being «miraient to re- I ^of the the program. Mr. Birmingham, a. anotort

<]ucl»g the assessment to fifteen mills. Mr. _eople morft atld more every day. and it pea^rt, caHed upon ids young and 
Ma’lean had dared to be a Daniel in Ms_Jvould not be long before the different poll- ^ A. H. Bdimiugham. to give an

. d,y. Hi. conscience had told him it was «cal parties would race after Itjn <^e^ ^dtionary flight. The effort of
time to take a stand in the interest of nex^omtak>n election would turn on that boy orator was quite promising, an 
the public, and he had taken It. The city question, and also to a large extent tot ^gneined toe select audience,
bad been burdened with men as its chief next provincial cle'toœt gave the youthful aspirant for forensic
executive officers who had not the energy ! franchise, take over the gas works, ^Ü^J^CairteH Çopkins ar-
to put the courage of their conviction ae edectric tight and the telephone •>g; I critical moiweint. Mr. Church
into operation, and the time had come for tern. They could give toe People tw<^^ well-worn nightiy explanation time
something to be done. When Mr. How- toem^'^^ga's-lapplausel-and the He com
land sought their suffrages last year he m,,y ^4 give every house a telephone Ing bad not D Maymalty candi-
pnt two questions before them. One was for'less than $15 a year. [Cheers 1 Ann side desertion of Mr. Wallaces
,he reception of the Duke. Upon that ; ^LTrtteTLn" they imeresm-n West ^ Macleau.a
question the people of Toronto elected him. wp[.(1 being paid .to-day. [Applause, j All J- Ças«e.l H p COToedy,” and
They concluded that he. being a gentle- the boys In the Gas Company were going to canataaa candidate with a “wtid-
man of courtly manner, would fill the vote for him. They knew to«t anything e, ^ • aram „ Howlands candidature,

„ », a....» : js; «r-TÆ-ïî r "-sir, is*■
■ loa, ««pt In on, ^rtlenUr. w.«-' he : H1, ....... “ ., ’ . 4 mit,4" Ul4 Mr. Bnwl.nd ““
had absented himself at the planting of He hati the i*naide working of polit ics 8U(,^ a aud should be given, he urged, 
the maple tree near toe City Hall. And ln the last 25 years, and toe most daCg5r- auot-hlT term. ^

be regretted [Bear mis thing in connection with them was Mr Birmingham thanked toe audience, 
that was a thing to be regretted. IPeai, ^ inflwnce eriTclSrel in them, whether ! wh|,.h lad been gradually thinning out.

, in Ottawa or Toronto, by these great cor- wlsbcd them a happy New rear,
; iK-rations. I-t was hard to get up to them. a]ul agked them to take off thmr 

When they were fighting for their live* ts to-morrow and go to work 
“and I want you to remember with what what was dt to any corporation to spend fm. Mr, Howland. He also heroically

*100.000 in keepimg toe yok,. on toe people attcraitted to obtain three cheers for Mi.
, bv txriberv and corruption? After what Howiand. A portion of those remaining 

Worship referred to toe aristocracy of had sÿm be wouid tell them that he gave a t,heer or two, the others laughed, 
labor. Who Is this man who got up and despaired of representative Institution In
offered a gratuitous Insult to the masses this country If corporations continued to j The -Elboner," 99 King street west,

* , - ti-v r un as they had in the past, and if they extenda compliments of tbe season and
of Toronto? [Applause.] Who Is he? I • to grow [n private prosperous New Year to its many cira

is there a man within hearing of aey him everything. because i tomers. R- E. Noble, Manager.
mv voice who will not resent that on he did not see things as they did. They ... .
my voice wm. ..... k the life he had led during the The Imperial Life.Monday night, and ln the language of *efen vears because he had the courage The Imperial Assurance
Mr. Tarte give him ‘cold Justice' for that Uj gtand' up „nd tell those eorporatione ^ada accompanies its New Years tree*-

unasked and unexpected what he thought. Ofcourse. there would tng to pulley-holders and ‘ tLm ai|owau-e or close
rciieers perhaps be a little corruption' under the a sufficient stateonant of toe magnificent double the noon time allowance, or eio-re
1 proposed system, bat It would be a fleablte ypax s business closed last evening to make at 4 o'clock. But get away some way and

compared to the prea-nt wholesale steal- them acceptable. vote.
Is on Record. lug. i AppMcetioua were received during 1WI

Mr Maclean is a gentieman for whom , Where the Danger ts. 1 for almost *4,000,000 of new insurances,
Mr. Maclean is a ge . them beforP al, Canada under which policies were Issued and

we all have a great deal of respect, and ^He whJ<1 llt‘Wans wanted to rats.' an placed for $3,200,000. The cash Incoine
when Mr. Hq”"land attacked him for not elecyon f,md in this courtrv the first (mm premiums and interest Shows a gain

Interest in toe Bell Telephone thjnc they thought of was. what corpora- ^ .more than *90,000 over that of the pre- 
ha an.iw.-red '.4m in tlou thev were going to get it from. That Tious year, terra fling far the year about
h* an red um wag where the danger rested, and where $440,000: tbe income from Interest, on in

rights and privileges of the people vestments being sufficient alone to meet
will Show that I did more toan were menace.!. The United States was the death claims for the year.

Bell Company and once the land of liberty, but to-day the of toe company now aggr'gate over *1.-
V condition was charactei-ized by the large 400,000, being an Increase of *300,000 for

number of men who had the corporation! vear.
yon vote for a voke arnvnd them with a chain to It. with A svnopMs of toe year’s business was

is accomplished which they could yank them. These cor- w,nt ]ast evening to toe company’s repre-
pcrations disposed of the senices of men sentaljves throughout Canad* 
vrbon ft pc commenced to creep tipou* thefin 

fact that it is going to be without any mercy. Why was so much 
Canada hair dve sold to-day? It was because the ;

. , -, poor devils were afraid of losing their jobs
your support and your gran- the [Laughter ami ap-

11.de on the question of loyalty to this pi,,use.] And that was the truth, too.
grest empire, . point to Mr. W. F. J Jot, Befare 5^ K^g s^eet M^ti
Maclean, [devrai By Mm and by The ^tinning. panics to reafottawa and Washington. ed

vvortfi nf n'8T>8P6r ywift Aj’o, wHen tfie *»nmolv vcitb the terms of their agreement,
—d -n -he .and wbrt, ti
unsafe for a man to express BePeasarT to do so. He wanted

himself where did yon find Mr. Maclean? thousand of a majority. To Commercial Travelers.
in fbe right place. ' rVoicesYou’ll get them." and “Well i special accident sa>,; s.cknrts eou-

Chorus of voices . _ ‘ - , L, nlir fobs if necessary for yon."] tract. Ocean Accident and Guarantee Cor-
Mr. Capewell : Yes. it *as British tt , lose " jna,on he told them to come ont lino.ation. Walter H. Blight, city agent,

neotlon for ever with him against annexa- ^ votf if they wanted what they were i>hone ç770. L»
- „a bless that old Saxon entitled to. He was not afraid of beingMon. and may God bless eut tiea t he was he would go down

banner that, he stood nobly for, and let defeated^ Re Tas not afrall
the rallying cry be- “Meet Maclean and of a „,,klng. if they saw the way^people 
. 4, TKra TTLn«rM rproloDg<^ (beevs. J : H over the city were rallying to his snip-tiod save the King. [Fro » ^r, they would see there was no dang-r

What 51 ameer of Hanf . |f Hp ]poked forward to a glorious
Mr John Ruddiest one. well-aoxsn ln con- vM,try [Cheers] I*t the people of To- 

Ontarin lypograpblral J ronto deviate before the prop e ’f f^ 
re m- ! wnrlii th’it thev. too. were in th* march ofthe next to endorse Mr. M e- , ,he opening uf the new cem-

Howland was no friend £ and that they believed in legislation 
In Mr. Maclean they , ln fj,ror of pjjWlc ownership. [Prolonged 

cheering].
ITie meeting was 

with rousing cheers

Howland's or- 
due for North Atlantic Admiralty chart thatMr. Maclean A very prominent member of (he House 

of Commons wrote yesterday:
My Dear Maclean: I have just finished 

reading your speech at nomination and 
hasten to congratulate you, both on Its 
matter and presentation. With most 
of it I cordially agree and I am glad 
von had .the moral courage to speak out 
so plainly and arraign corporations as 
yon did. You are right on municipal 
ownership.

6

KEISEY BROS. ON TRIAL.of the chief objections to municipal tele
phone services.

Whatever toe comparative personal merits 
of Messrs. Maclean and Howland may he, 
The Herald would like to see toe former 
win in the coming contest, if for nothing 
eise than to show what one man who is 
thoroiy in earnest can do in the direc
tion of municipal socialism. Wc are quite 
willing that Toronto should have the honor 
of making toe experiments In municipal 
government whldh Mr. Marl can proposes.

Arraigned Before Police Magistral» 
Gorman at Sarnia Yesterday.

Sarnia, Ont., Dec. 31.-The Kersey Bros., 
who are tihargeid with blowing open 'he 
safe ln their store'at Bdiy'a Mills aud steal, 
lug some *1300 therefrom, appeared hetor» 
Police Magistrate Gorman at the Court- 
lb mise here to-dn.v. A large uimtiw-r of 
witnesses were examined, and the etna , 
occupied the attention of the court all 
day. At 7.30 o'clock this everting «ne 
court, adjourned until 11 o'clock Thursday 
morning.

IDLE RUMORS.

Mr. Howland's cause is living on 
rumors: that Mr. Maclean wasn't going to 
run; then when be came out that he'd re
tire; that he wasn't qualified; that he 
wasn't In earnest, 
in No, 1 Ward last night, the aggressive 
speech of Mr. Maclean, the magnificent re
sponse of the audience and the many vol
untary offers to assist in the campaign 
work waa the best answer to ell this.

HOT A SLEEPER.

Mayor Hbwihnd and hls friends sug
gest that W. F. Maclean will have to 
spend too much time ln Ottawa to do 
Justice to the office of Mayor, 
also be suggested that O. A Howland 
spends too much time in bed.
F. Maclean finds it necessary to spend as 
much time in Ottawa as O. A Howland 
spends in bed he will retire from the dual 
position.

The rousing meeting

t
At the

of speakers having ran out, 
Andrew That KILLED BY A TREE.

Huntsville, Dec. 31.—John Watson, aged 
about 50 years, while working in Hathhun 
Company's camp in Finluyson Hownsklp, 
yesterday, received injuries from falling 
limbs, and died in a few hours. It was re- 
ported to J. *h- Hecce, coroner, who con
sidered an Inquest unnecessary. Hls rela
tives are unknown.____________

Vote for J. G. Ramsden as Alderman. 
Ward a «x»7

ment waa
IN A SOLDIER'S MEMORY.

Normes Cook of Detroit, son of Doc. 31.—On Sunday efternnoaOttawa.
Major-General O vrady-HaU will unveil a 
brass tablet In Bt Alban's Church, pre
sented by Hon. 0. H. Mackintosh lui

with Rtrathcone's Horse In Sooth A tile* 
died on Jan. 28.

It might
wan

When W.

New Year’s Day Calls.
New Year's Day is not as 

It once was. Vat still toe5 METCALFE THE MAN . Calling on 
fashionable »s 
old custom Is kept up.

Nothing ran he pleasanter than to see 
one’s friend», and wish them eld happiness 
In to* New Year. '

With ench a wish, it would be well to 
advice your friends to drink Bednor Water 

vaine what is better to am wealth.

\
THE GUN DIDN’T GO OFF.

The Howland contingent came to the 
nomination meeting with a story that Mr. 
Maclean couldn’t qualify because he had 
an advertising contract with the city. He 
hadn't.
well as the law.

ST. ANDREW’S HALL.

Mr. Maclean will speak at St. Andrew's 
Hall Thursday night, 
the rousting meeting* 
you want to get In.

THE WORKINGMEN.

the man. if they
their health. . . . ,

Radnor come* rnieontemlnated from 'ts 
of absolute parity deep among the 

snow-clod peaks « toe Laurent .an

pS.d“0^totS“X?fen.US* i"nc h
customer to-dsy at the old Comme^ial 
Hotel, 64 and 60 Jarvis st.—M.A. Harper,

So the fact was against them ns source 
now
^Radnor mixes perfectly with •cotA e»proprietor.THE MAYORALTY ELECTION.

New Year Resolves.
Many people are apt on

to make good resolves for lm

rye.
the first of theA Hamilton Paper Says Mr. Maclean*»

Prog:ram Is a Sound One.
Hamilton Herald : W. F. Maclean, M.P., 

is opposing Mr. Howland for the mayoralty 
of Toronto on, a socialistic platform. In 
Jils nomination speech be gave a pretty
fall outline of the policy he would adopt ,11irlc ln ordinary tap or cheap 

policy Is straight muni- waiters.
cipal socialism- Mr. Maclean proposes '° tb^b^rt <rf Xcrs^n'd ”Jn chsnhti»ly ^ur. 

use all toe powers at Ms disposal as aJld iovjgyrating table water, 
mayor to bring atwut in Toronto the x>rink Radnor if you value your health 
municipalization of all public utilities now end happtaeso.

It will he one of 
Get there early If

67 King St. west.

New Year
proveurent In toedr lives daring toe year.

be safer toan that to
hear.]

135A Notable Remark.
’’Yon and I are laboring men,- be said,

No resolve can 
drink Radnor Water, and toerdby be sure 

which may
New Year Greetings.

On New Year's day it is a haMt wKV 
most of os to indulge in a ’Veenme" of the 
past twelve month* and tn some pleasant 
forecasts for those coming.
Company, therefore, following the usual 
course, take this opportunity for a Ht tie 
cheerful review of the most successful 
year in their business history. The eeesois 
Jnst passed has been to them a most sail* 
factory one, far exceeding their srBdest 

Fragrant and Fresh. ! hüI«* Not only have their sales collect.

^liTuX: ! 'rolv — «rent"' h'" ^ %
Violet», carnations and our famous roses, highest quality of rere ror garments ant- 

I Send for dlscriptivc price list. 5 King rR3J »]] exf>e< tatlons. That their efforts 
! West ; 445 Youge-street, Toronto. ed | f«, purchase and to sell only tfoe be^t of

everything have been so grandly appreciat
ed Is a source of greet aatiafaction—emî 
has inspired them to even greater effort» 
for the future. Honest bnslneaa method» 
eetrict honesty and courtesy—and the good
will existing between the buying pubHo 
and the company, have made thdro Itia 

_______ i in««t reliable and the largest furriers ft»
births. r<mada. For the good-will and the patroo-

; KASTMAN—On Dec. Slat, to Mr. and Mrs. ng#, extonded them by tbeir friend* all over 
C. A. Eastman. 16 Augusta-avenue, a Canada, they return their -grateful thanks.

and wish them on* and si! a very happy 
and prosperous New Year.

of avoiding poisonous germs
air of eloquence Hisa twist and How is it that jthe bylaw extending the 

polling hour up to 7 p.m. was not pass
ed by tbe Council?
Mayor How tend to offer for this failure 
of duty? Let him teil the workingmen. 
In toe meantime let toe workingmen get 
ont and vote on Monday if they have to 

It will pay them. But the

mineral
If elected. This

What excuse aas The Dlneen

ask.
comtrol'ed by private corporations—. 
to transfer toe street railway system 
from private to public ownership, to estab
lish a municipal gas plant, and an elec
tric light and power plant, and to solve 
the telephone problem by establishing a 
municipal telephone service.

It is a big program for one man, even 
tho that man be mayor of a great city; 
and it Is not to be expected that Mr. 
Maclean will be able I» carry it thru, even 
tho he be mayor for two or three con- 

But even If he can accom
plish one. and that the least, of tbe big 

I things he aims at. lie will have done great

lose the day.
i employers and bosses In every shop an 

to let the men off in squads or

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor. ___Comiiany of

insult that was 
of a gentleman of his calibre?" 
and applause.]

BY THOUSANDS.

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor.Mr. Maclean will be Mayor by a majority 

Bat the more the thoa-of thousands. 
san3s the more Impressive toe declaration 
of Toronto In favor of municipal ownership.

taking ah
Smokers' presents — Briars - Meers 

chaum—fine assortment. Alive Bollardat Ottawa.. _ matter
the .stinging terms:
and that

"Look at Hansard secutive terms.the Make it impressive.The assets

STILL HIS PLATFORM.in fighting the
other corporations." [Applause I If you Mr Maclean savsIT^ is Mayor it will ! «'trice to his city-yes, and to tho country | 

be hls mission to try and DO THINGS i as well. I
with things as they arc. 
that way, he'll try to get such reforms as 
will make the doing of things easier.

THE BUSINESS MEN.

Don’t imagine that Mr. Maclean hasn't 
the business community with him. 
merchants and storekeepers are with him.
They, too. want to be counted as of toe 
people tn this fight.
Mayor who will try and do things.

daughter.
McKILLOP—At BeracUah, Devon, Jamaica, 

West Indies, on Dec. 17th, the wife of 
Rev. D. A. McKlllop, of a son.

for Mr. Maclean, 
principle, and whether it We like a man who not only has freshAnd starting

next does not matter so "Glrardot Brand" Canadian Win* 
made ln Canada. 16 kinds to choose 
from. Highest award at the Pan-Ameri
can Exposition. Good for sick and well 
folks. Purity and age guaranteed. 
Sullivan's.

ideas, but who has also the courage to 
publicly ge.t out of the rut of traditional 
politics and metboda and come out frankly 
as a champion of tbe new ideas. 
Maclean is such a man. 
with all that he said ln hls nomination 

Hls definition of government, for

this year or 
much ae the 
fought for. 
who deserve»

A Business Candidate, J. G. Ramsden.
If there is one man In

I DEATHS.
CARLTON—At hls son's residence, 623 

Queen-street west. Alexander Carlton, In 
his 83rd year.

Funeral 
o'clock*

HEWf-ON—On Dee. 30, 1901, at 5"1 Enclld- 
avenne, Hattie, beloved wife of Frank A. 
Hewson, in her 38th year.

Funeral private, Thursday, Jan. 2, | 
Mount Plrasant

Mr.Turkish and Russian Bath* 129 Yonge
We don't agree

FAIR AND «IUITE COLD.The
Thursday, Jan. 2, 1902, at 2speech.i

example, will not bear examination. ' The 
object of all govnmm^fft, all teglclation, 
all public life," lie said, “ought to be 
to increase the number of common eom-

Mffteorologival Office, Toronto, Der. 'll.— 
(ft p.m.i—Tho cold waro w-bleh ap;>^aro<l 
In toe Northwest Territories yesterday 4»s> 
to day spread rapidly to Ontario and Que
bec, accompanied br high w ind» and snow
fliîiTie*.

Minimum and inflxlmum temperature»:

They, too, want atraitor was 
was almost i

SHORT AND SHARP.

Mr. Maclean's meeting last night ovet, 
the Don opened at 8, closed promptly at 
10, and was a hurrah all the way, with 
an enthusiastic wind-up. 
depressing daines*

farts of life and to extend their range 
tn the greatest number of people." If 
that Is true, government to » purely 
philanthropic institution. We don t agree 

There was no with that view.
think, be regarded as a matter of busi
ness—that le. government by toe people. 
The municipalisation
should not be regarded as a philanthropic 
move, but a good business proposition from 
tbe standpoint of public Interests. How- 

lt doesn't matter much about Mr.

19TQ, at 2.30 p.m., to 
Cemetery.

SI MESON-On Dec. 31 at the residence of 
his daughter, corner Danforth and tiled- 
hill-avenue. Little York, James Simpson,

Kamloops, 28-38: Calgary. 22 48: Qu Ap- 
peile. 12—18; Winnipeg, 2 lieiow—14: Port 
Arthur, 4—12; Parry Sound. 2-32; Toronto, 
9—36; Montreal, 8—30; Quebec, 16—20; Hall- 
fax, 30—R).

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor. Government should, we

In hi, doth year.
Funeral Thursday. Jan.' 2, at 2.30 p.m. 

SMITH—On Dec. 30, 1901, at hls late resi
dence, 381 Markham-street, William J. 
Smith, aged 61 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, Jan. 2, at 9.30 o'clock, to St. 
Peter’s Church, thence to 8t. Michael's

TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Fair and quire cold.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—

Fair and decidedly cold.
Ixrwer St. latwrence—Fair and decidedly 

cold.
tiulf—Strong winds and galea; northwest

erly ; mostly fair and decidedly cool, vlth 
local snow tinmen.

Maritime Province»-Strong wind» and 
gales, northwesterly, mostly fair and de
cided ly cold, with snow flurries.

Irekc Superior—Fine and eo|d.
Manitoba—Meetly fair, with higher ’ere- 

peratore.

Rounders on Rising Rapidly Reduce 
Remorse with Radnor.

of public service
New Year's Day. all day.
Canary and Pigeon Show, St. Law-

^Methodlst Sunday School rally,Massey 
Hall, 10 a m.

Reception, Government House, 4.33
P Trotting race» at Dufferin Park, 2

Supper and farewell, Y.W.C.G., 8 p.m. 
1 O O F concert, Massey Hall, 8 p.m. 
••Dolly Varden." Princess.2 and 8 p.m. 
Robert "Mantel! in "Richard toe 

Thirhd." 2 and 8 p.m.
“Convict's Daughter." Toronto, 2 and 

8 p.m.
Vaudeville, Shea * 2 and 8 p.m. 
“Wine, Women and Song, star, 2 

and 8 p.m.

Hall. 2 p m. Edwards and Hart-Smith» D bartered 
Accountants, office 1 Canadian Bank of 
OommerceBuilding. Toronto

nectloo with the
Vnicun, was

He said Mr. ever,
Maclean’s definition eo long as hls policy 
Is sound : and The Herald think» that

leap.
Start the New Tear by using Cana

dian Wines, and when ordering *ee that 
?our order reads “Glrardot Brand."

of the workingman, 
would have a man who -mff not a dreamer, 

and that Is the

Cemetery.
EDWARDS—At the home of her parent®, 

Flintshire, North
then brought to a close 

for the King and Mr.but practical in every way
Mayor the wouvitisgman wanted, 

knew the condition of the

hls policy to sound.
An important statement made by Mr. 

Maclean was that he intended at the 
coming session of parliament to introduce 
législation which will compel toe Bell Tele
phone Company to 
lo.-al companies and municipalities which 

rataWlsh io’-a! service tbe use of

Pcn-y-Park, Halkyn,
Wale* Elizabeth Ann, beloved wife of 

D. Edward* No. 4 St. Vincent-
Maolcan.kind of a lJohn

street. Toronto, aged 48 years.
I Applause. I He 
people, sympathized Tbe Biboner Leading Oafs. 99 King 

West. R. B. Noble. Manager. 4-Pnrkdalv.with them, aiml was Readv for immédiate oc-evpattion, one o' 
the choicest and moot np to-date Bmues 
In this moot desirable section: built 
arcWteofs supervision for owners ooenpa- 
tlon; contains ten weU-aiMioimtod __
finished In 1votM.41.cd oak: Daley MX■/"*** 
heating: most modem f"w*.
verandah: lamd-srane ..vennamtefi»^ mgl 

I nooks. «t v , n peT
Wima-iue. 10 VWflW«w«’

of ability, bnt of energynot only a man
his ideas into practice. Mayor How- 

the nominee of the Albany Club, 
shifted him in South Toronto when 

aril consoled him

Yonr choice for 60c. Sterling Silver 
Manicure pieces, imported Perfume.-, 
and Atomizers in Bingham's window, 
100 Tonga Street.

allow all competingVote for J. G. Ramsden. Ward 8. ed7 STEAMSHIP MOVHHPVrS.to pnt
Land was

FtoR.
..New York . Hcfterdam 
». Liverpool ............... Boston

AtDe«-. ?t1Thomas English Chop House—music 
from 6 to 7.80 p. m.

may
It* trunk lines. If he bueroeds In getting 
this leglslstlo» thru It will remove one

'rtiey
ars—10ln box—they got another man. 

with raying they would give aim the May manufacturer.
Cook's Turkish and ®?y?fw,?^TvS 

Bath and bed. $1. 30* and 301 KlngW. Pern tiers Turkish Baths, 12» Yonge.
oraltv Instead. And. beside* he was 
ning for the money In the office, he nredrtl *3750. H. H.
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